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SILKS I SILKS

Never before have we

shown such a line of silks in
all the newest colors and
weaves Maroi Bengalin

Messaline Taffeta etcI

Gloves

shades

BLANKETS COMFORTS BLANKETS-

Now is the time to prepare that cold so be
prepared by calling on us and selecting your winter sup¬

ply of Blankets and Comforts Blankets from 75c to
1500 Comforts from 100 to 500

Mens Fleece Lined UnderwearG-

ood quality heavy weight 100 per suit

Royal Silk Plush 300 per suit

Jersey Ribbed 150 and per suit and

in gents winter underwear J i v i

BUSINESS IS

NOW IMPROVING

TRADESMANS WEEKLY REVIEW

SHOWS CONDITIONS ARE BET ¬

TER IN ALL LINES OF TRADE-

In
t

its weekly review of Southern
market conditions the Tradesman
says Fifteen dollars per ton No2
foundry Is the level now In the
Southern territory and pig Iron man-
ufacturers

¬

are already discriminating-
in accepting business for delivery
during the coming year that Is limit ¬

ing the amount of Iron being sold
There is a strong expectation that
prices are soon to take on another
advance and mention has been made
of a probability of a runaway market-
as much as the iron makers express
themselves against such a condition
Some immediate delivery iron is sell-
ing

¬

still in this territory but not to
any great extent The next years
buying has not started in as yet in
full force but the aggregate will soon
become noticeable With Iron at 15
per ton and a strong Inquiry for the
product the Southern iron market
can be announced as in flne condltlon
There is a great amount of iron being
delivered in the South still at the low
prices that prevailed several weeks
ago around the 11 and 1150 figures
The furnace companies well supplied
with this business are doing every ¬

thing in their power to finish on the
orders eo that the better price iron
can be handled

There Is no denial of the fact that
the Southern territory Is either ship-
ping out or melting more iron than is
being manufactured The stocks of
iron on hand belonging to the pro ¬

ducers grow less every week In fact
the accumulated stocks at present
being at almost minimum quantity
eo far as that by the iron com-
panies

¬

goes There is to be a gen ¬

eral moving out of iron on the yards
hero shortly and by the end of the
year there will be plenty of room
around the furnaces

The inquiries that are re ¬

ceived by the furnace companies in
the Southern territory would indicate
that there Is to be a long run of pros ¬

perity Inquiries are being received-
for iron to be delivered during the
first half of the coming year One or
two furnaces only are willing so it Is
learned to discuss business beyond-
the first quarter and one of the
larger concerns in the South a com-
pany

¬

with six furnaces making Iron
and all the product handled on the
open market is limiting the amount-
of iron to be sold to a customer for
delivery during tho first quarter of
the coming year This condition has
not been noted now In three years
that is when customers could not get
all the Iron they saw fit to buy at pre

r

Why Does It CureN-

ot because Its Is Sarsaparilla
but because It Is a medicine of
peculiar merit composed of more
than twenty different remedial
agents effecting phenomenal
cures ef troubles of tho blood
stomach liver and bowels

Thus Hoods Sarsaparilla cures scrof-
ula eczema anemia catarrh nervous
neee that tired feeling dyspepsia loss
of appetite and builds up the system

Get it today in the usual liquid form or In
abacclatod tablet iora caned SaatAb

Gloves Continuing
Gloves

Dont fail to see our new

line of Kid in all

1 175 and 2

for wave

200 every-

thing

owned

being

vailing quotations delivery In the
future

The make for the month of Sep ¬

tember will show an Increase as com ¬

pared to the figures of the output of
the previous month If plans formu ¬

lated some time back are carried out
the make In the Southern territory
should be Improved greatly during
the month of October so that In No ¬

vember the high water mark as far
as the Iron production goes can be
reached There is positively no ap¬
prehension expressed that the make-
In the near future Is lIkly to exceed
the demand There Is no fear for a
while that the production Is going to
cut a figure In tho market conditions-
Nor Is there any fear expressed In
tho Southern territory that foreign
Irons are going to be brought In In
quantity now that a runaway market-
is being discussed In this section

The home consumption In foundry
basic and charcoal irons is Increasing
right along The cast Iron pipe plants
are operating to the fullest capacities-
and the soil pipe plants doing better
every month The foundries and ma¬

chine shops are requiring more foun ¬

dry Iron while other Industries have
their hands full and are looking
ahead for still better conditions
Charcoal iron with but few makers-
In the field In the South has a steady
demand with Inquiries under consid¬

eration that will require a large ton
nago The car wheel works In par ¬

ticular In several Southern states are
enjoying a most healthy demand
Basic Iron Is In sharp demand

Seven furnaces In Alabama Ten ¬

nessee and other states should be put
in operation during the present
month according to the schedule made
up during the last fortnight In Indus ¬

trial sections Averaging an output
of 250 tons a day to each furnace the
makecan be estimated nicely

Raw material supplies are being
given somo attention The only weak
spot apparent at this writing is in
coke and before the end of another
twelve months additions shall have
been made in the Southern territory-
to Increase the output In this regard
wonderfully

Textiles
Reviewing textiles in the South the

Tradesman says The most interest
Ing topic of discussion among mill
men during the past week was the
alleged pool In yarns Some days ago
the New York American contained a
sensational story telling of the exist-
ence

¬

of an alleged corner in cotton
yarns by a pool headed by such well
known speculators as James Patten
Frank B Haynes and others In this
story It was alleged that the pool has
already spent millions of dollars in
buying up yarns that have been hang ¬

ing over the market from last years
production and that they have prac-
tically

¬

cornered yarns which Is the
basis of the cotton manufacturing
industry In this country It Is alleged
that James B Duke is a member of
the pool It la further stated that the
pool In yarns will be used to further
strengthen the corner In cotton It is
claimed that pool now has power to
boost tho price of cotton to 15 cents
within a few weeks but that they
prefer to keep it at 13 or 14 cents
until the spinners realize their power
and come Into the market to stock up
for necessities

Asked for an opinion of the alleged
pool numerous promInent manufac
facturers officials of Southern textile
associations etc have all expressed-
the belief that the story Is a fake and
that no such pool exists

Mr T W Crews who Is secretary-
of the Southern Hard Yarn Spinners
Association was very emphatic in his
belief that no pool In yarns has been
effected

During the past week yarns have
stiffened slightly the increase
amounting to 12 to 1 cent per pound
This Is due principally to the contin ¬

ued upshoot In raw cotton However
buyer and seller are still very far
apart and dealings have been on S

S

Dress GoodsDress Goods-
We have them for your inspection All of the new

things consisting of Broadcloths Panamas Serges
Cashmere Fancy Weaves in Linoline and Diagonal and
Bengaline in all the newest shades Give us a call and in¬

spect our line

a t j HOSE HOSE f I
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For Ladies Gents and Children The best Hose on

the market for school children 25c all weights Gauzes-

for ladies at 25 to 50c

Corsets Special-

One lot of broken sizes in

the W B Corset Regular

100 Corset Monday spe-

cial

¬

73c s M

tw

Wash Goods Wear
Mercerized Poplin

Bengaline
Gingham Cheviots-

and
quarters

E
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small scale The mills continue the
hand to mouth basis and many manu
facturers are predicting the necessity-
of curtailment or closing down ot
plants unless prices of

shortly Increase more In the
proportion to the increase In raw ma-
terial

¬

Mills that bought their
cotton ahead are profiting by the
slight advance In prices but those
that are forced to buy now are In bad
shape

Outside of picking up spot yarns
knitters are not inclined to operate

Weavers are buying very
little and are getting what they need
at the lowest prices possible

Meanwhile the
fact that there Is only slight Improve ¬

ment In tho markets capitalists con ¬

tinue to Invest freely In new mill
properties During the past week a
number of large cotton mills have
been organized and others are being
talked in parts of the South
Numerous plants are also busily en ¬

gaged making additions and Improve ¬

ments Installing new machinery and
enlarging their facilities for

handling the ouslness which they con-
fidently

¬

and Hardware
Tho analysis of the

lumber and hardware markets con ¬

tains the following Heavy
orders from railroads and car manu ¬

facturers Is perhaps the chief feature-
of the lumber trade of the South this
week the Indications are that
these buyers will continue actively-
In the market for some time Rail ¬

roads are doing much repair work and
many that operate their own shops-
are building cars as fast as the labor
can be assembled This has brought
much activity In the pine belt and
put all the mills to work¬

ing full time The general movement-
of pine is also good this month man ¬

ufacturing centers and country trade
being excellent In the hardwood
sections the demand continues good
with a much better demand from

consumers Prices are
advancing on the better grades and
rare dimensions but low and common
grades show little Inclination to ad-

vance
¬

All mills are operating on full
time where logs can be procured and
the movement rail and water is ¬

heavy
All branches of the hardware trade

continue to hold up well
In the South this month starting out
fully as brisk as September closed
Trade Is pretty even throughout the
Southern states with excellent pros-
pects

¬

for a continuation of this con ¬

dition Indefinitely or at least through-
the crop moving period Jobbers who

I

for Fall

and
cloth and

Duck
Prints We are head¬

for these lines and
have them all and at the right

r0 T

ICII

in in

V
an

otherwise

comments

un-

usually

were optimistic of the fall and pre ¬

pared for better times are reaping
their reward although some centers
have found themselves poorly

the heavy trade which has forced
them into the markets
with wire orders Generally the busi ¬

ness is very satisfactory and no com ¬

plaints are heard at the gradually ad ¬

vancing prices

For sake eat
Bread

133 West Intendencia Phone
855
DR COOK IS WINED AND

DINED IN

Associated Press
Cicinnatl Oct 9Dr Frederick A

Cook North Pole discoverer arrived-
in Cincinnati from Chicago this morn ¬

ing He was met at the station by-

a committee of citizens and escorted-
in an automobolle parade trough the
principal streets to the Sinton hotel
where he was formally welcomed by
Mayor GalvIn Dr Cook was given an
automobile ride through the city today
by the Aero club under whose aus ¬

pices he delivered a lecture In Music
Hall tonight was dined at the Queen
City club and given a reception at the
Business Mens club during the day
Mrs Cook was entertained by a com-
mittee

¬

composed of society
women

FOUND GUILTY OF THE
MURDER OF GRANDMOTHER

By Associated Press
Bay City Mich Oct 9After a

sensational trial Roland Rich was to ¬

day found guilty of the murder or
his who was mysteri ¬

ously killed In bedroom last May
Rich was arrested a few hours after
his marriage

OF JUSTICE
MOODY NOT SERIOUS

Haverhlll Mass Oct ¬

attending Justice Moody of the
United States supreme court Issued u
statement tonight saying he is ia no
danger but will recover He Is suffer¬
ing from rheumatism and his improve ¬

ment Is slow He will not be able to
attend to public duties for several
months

FIFTY WORKMEN INJURED
Ballston N Y Oct 9Firty work¬

men bound from Ballston were Injur-
ed

¬
many of them badly today in a

collision between trolley cars on the
Electric railway here 1
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We have just received a

new shipment of and

Ankle Pumps

Sizes fqr 2 to 44
2 and 250 per pair

e
Comfortable house shoes
We are showing a com ¬

plete line of House Slippers-
for easy wear One strap

and Common Sense
toe arm chair and
Slippers Also a full line of
Fur Slippers

4Jt i SCHOOL SHOES

The celebrated line of boys school

Shoes in tan vici box calf and gun metal

Ask to see the Indestructible Sole shoes for boys

Boys School Suits-
We have left only a fewsuits with straight pants

for boys These we will sell Monday and Tuesday at
Also a big line of suits with

pants the Perfection brand 250 to 850 per s
suit
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I All prices advance 10 on Nov 10th on lots i-
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Buy now and save money for you want good permanent home

I Pensaoola you going to buy this district sooner later

I Prices NOW 150 to 350o Soon X0 Morel
I Long time easy terms and insurance clause that absolutely secures you

Pensacola Realty Co Owners American
Bank Building

National
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manufactured-
goods

had

extensively

notwithstanding

various

expect-
Lumber
Tradesmans

and

practically

manufacturing

exceedingly

Galetro

prices

prepared-
for

manufacturing

goodness
Mothers Hugheys

prominent

grandmother
her

CONDITION

9PhyslcI-
ans

Shenectady

Ladies

Misses Strap

Misses

prices

Opera
3point

BOYS

Benty Stevens

patent leather

greatly reduced prices
bloomer

all

I
1 I
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CINCINNATI-

By
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3 We Are Headquarters E

i Efor all of the following goods as well as ANYTHING else in the drug line
We have what you want when you want it Come here first and always save rJ

time and trouble of walking all over the city
J

t Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets 50c and 100 tJ Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges 25c
Stuarts Calcium Wafers 50c f
Dr Howards Specific 25c3 Miona Tablets 50c E
Capes Deopepsin 50c
Capes Diuretic 50ci Compound Cordial 50c E
Fluid Balmwort 50c

P Cadomene 90c
Booths Hyomei 50c and 100
Carduifor women 100 fS

Dr Hebras Ungoid 50c
Viola Cream 50c

y Viola Soap 25c
Parisian Sage Hair Tonic 50c
Herpicide 50c and 100 E
Vinol 100
D D D 100
Cheneys Expectorant 25c E

d

Agency for Candies Sold 2507 pounds of

3 Whitmans in one week E J-

i Home of the Remedies e

THE CRYSTAL PHARMACY
BRENT BUILDINGc
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